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We numerically present a multiband double negative chirped metasurface (MS) in the near-infrared (N-
IR) region. The MS was composed of a round nanoholes array (RNA) penetrating through metal/dielectric
material/metal (AueAl2O3eAu) trilayers. The chirp was excited by varying the positions of the RNA along
the direction of incident electric (E) ﬁeld vector inside the meta-atom. It is found that besides a multi-
band double negative refractive index (NRI), a spectral tuning of NRI is also unveiled by moving the
neighbouring round holes closer to each other. Importantly, we also show that the chirped MS with large
round hole resonators possesses a high value of the Figure-of-Merit (FOM) in the optical region.
© 2016 The Authors. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Vietnam National University, Hanoi.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Materials with negative refraction, also known as left-handed
materials, have attracted intensive attention nowadays. Such a
negative refractive index (NRI) material was ﬁrst predicted in 1967
[1]. In the last decade, this theoretical curiosity was experimentally
validated by fabricating patterned metallic structures consisting of
metallic wires and split-ring resonators [2,3], so called meta-
mateirals (MMs). This results in a rapid progress in various aspects
of NRI MMs, seeking simple structures and interesting applications
[4e6]. Particularly, many new physical phenomena unavailable in
nature using the MMs have been predicted, such as the funda-
mental concept of perfect lens [7] and cloaking [8e10]. One of the
important designs for the NRI material is composite periodic
structures made of air holes embedded through alternating layers
of metal and dielectric, so called ﬁshnet MMs [11e13]. The exotic
electromagnetic (EM) properties of the multilayer ﬁshnet MM
strongly depend on the geometry of the meta-atoms, which is due
to the plasmonic waveguide modes stemming from surface plas-
mon polaritons (SPPs) [14]. Such a ﬁshnet MM demonstrates many
intriguing properties, for example it shows that incident light can
couple to different orders of SPP modes through the holes to exciteonal University, Hanoi.
y Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Vietnammultiple magnetic dipolar moments and thus results in multiband
NRI MMs [15].
In particular, a series of recent studies revealed the existence of
dual-band NRI material associated with the ﬁshnet structures. A
strategy of two ﬁshnet magnetic resonators with different di-
mensions was taken to obtain a dual-band NRI [16]. Although it
provides a double negative index (low loss) in the N-IR region, it is
limited by a single negative (high loss) index in the middle-infrared
(M-IR) region. The ﬁshnet MMs composed of alternating layers of
metal and dielectric were proposed to achieve a dual-band double
negative index in the visible region [15], whereas the multilayer
design complicates the fabrication. In contrast, MM based on a
single layer also showed its potential of obtaining the dual-band
NRI, where the high-order resonance is controlled by means of
substrate properties [17]. However, they only demonstrated the
dual-band double negative index (DNI) in the subterahertz range.
Moreover, the integration of the required MM structures and the
electrodes etc. for tuning active dielectric substrate may be chal-
lenge. Afterwards, a MM composed of hexagonal arrays of trian-
gular penetrating through metal-dielectric-metal laminates was
demonstrated, where the two asymmetric hybridized plasmon
modes provide a dual-band optical NRI [18]. Nevertheless, this
structure only exhibits double negative MMs in one band (the
lower frequency region) and their studies may be more reasonable
if the fabrication process can be simpliﬁed. A dual-band DNI ma-
terial was also achieved using symmetric ﬁshnet MMs penetrated
through metal/dielectric/metal (MDM) trilayers [19,20]. However,National University, Hanoi. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
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permeability in the dual band that leads to a low Figure-of-Merit
(FOM) [21].
In this work, we demonstrate a chirped metasurface (MS)
formed by a round nanohole array (RNA) perforating through a
MDM trilayer. The chirp is introduced by moving the neighbouring
round holes towards each other from their central positions. We
show that such a structure can provide a NRI with simultaneous
negative permittivity and permeability in the two different optical
regions (visible and N-IR). Whilst by moving the neighbouring
round holes closer to each other, we observe a spectral red-shift of
the NRI with a reduced magnetic resonance in the visible region
and red-shift with an increased magnetic resonance in the N-IR
region. Noteworthy, different from the previous reports, our
strategy doesn't require for small apertures hence has the
advantage of attaining the NRI with high FOMs in both visible and
N-IR regions. This dual-band double negative chirped MS exhibits
a simple proﬁle which remains compatible with standard fabri-
cation techniques. It is of great importance to realize high per-
formance, active metamaterials for a wide range of impactful
optical applications such as spectroscopy, ellipsometry and
imaging.
2. Materials and methods
The normal symmetric ﬁshnet MS are trilayer structures made
of two 30 nm thick Au layers spaced by a 60 nm thick Al2O3
dielectric interlayer with an inter-penetrating two dimensional
square array of round holes shown in Fig. 1(a,b). In Fig. 1(c,d), a
chirped ﬁshnet MS is created by simultaneously displacing rows 1
and 2, and rows 3 and 4 towards each other from their centers
with a distance “d”. The unit cell is shown in Fig. 1(b,d) for both
normal and chirped MSs respectively, where the pitch of the RNA,
L ¼ 400 nm, Lx1 and Lx2 are the chirped lattice constants along theFig. 1. (a) Schematic of the normal symmetric MSs exhibiting a 60 nm thick Al2O3 dielectric
suspended in a vacuum. The lattice constant is L¼ 400 nm and hole diameters are d¼ 240 nm.
of a 60 nm thick Al2O3 dielectric layer between two 30 nm thick Au ﬁlms perforated with a re
direction is Ly ¼ 400 nm, Lx1 and Lx2 are the chirped lattice constants along the x-direction,direction of the incident E-ﬁeld vector, where Lx1¼ Lx 2d and
Lx2¼ Lxþ 2d, the diameter of the round holes is d ¼ 240 nm which
has been optimized to produce a high FOM, b is a cross-section
plane of the structure. The z-axis is normal to the MS's surface
and the x-y plane is parallel to the MS's surface. In order to
simplify the model, the MSs are considered to be suspended in
vacuum that can be achieved by a deep etching of a silicon support
substrate. The unit cell is periodically extended along the x and y
axes. The Au bottom layer interacts with the upper Au layer to
provide a closed loop of displacement current (JD) to excite strong
magnetic resonances. Au is selected as the metal due to its sta-
bility and low ohmic loss. The dimension of the unit cell and the
thickness of each layer are optimized to allow for the impedance
matching between the MS and impinging plane wave [22]. The
chirped MSs are simulated by a commercial software Lumerical
FDTD Solutions based on the Finite-difference time-domain
(FDTD) Method, where the S-parameters of reﬂection r(u) and
transmission t(u) coefﬁcients are obtained to retrieve the effective
parameters for the chirped MS. The dielectric properties of Au as
given by Johnson & Christy are used [23]. A plane wave is normally
launched to the structure. The perfectly match layer and absorbing
boundaries are applied along the z direction and periodic
boundaries in the xey plane. A uniform FDTD mesh size is adop-
ted; the mesh size is the same along all Cartesian axes:
Dx ¼ Dy ¼ Dz ¼ 2 nm, which is sufﬁcient to minimize the nu-
merical errors arising from the FDTD method.
The impedance, h, and effective refractive index, neff, of the
chirped MS are derived from the complex coefﬁcients of reﬂection
r ¼ Raeifra and transmission t ¼ Taeifa by the Fresnel formula [24],
where Ta is the amplitude and 4a the phase of the transmission
coefﬁcient, Ra the amplitude and 4ra the phase of the reﬂection
coefﬁcient. For an equivalent isotropic homogenous slab of thick-
ness h surrounded by semi-inﬁnite media with refractive index n1
and n3 under normal incidence, we havelayer between two 30 nm thick Au ﬁlms perforated with a square array of round holes
(b) Illustration of RNA lattice in a normalMS. (c) Schematic of the chirpedMMconsisting
ctangular array of round holes suspended in a vacuum. The lattice constant along the y-
where Lx1 ¼ Lx-2d and Lx2 ¼ Lxþ2d. (d) Illustration of RNA lattice in a chirped MM.
Fig. 2. 3D FDTD simulation of (a) transmission; (b) the real part of permeability of the chirped ﬁshnet MM for the different values of d at normal incidence.
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The effective permittivity (εeff) and permeability (meff) of the
chirped MS are extracted using the well-known Nicholson-Ross-Fig. 3. 3D FDTD simulation of H-ﬁeld distribution and JD along b plane for the ﬁrst resona
l ¼ 912 nm; (d) d ¼ 60 nm, l ¼ 913 nm; for the second resonance modes at (e) d ¼ 0 nm, l
l ¼ 1583 nm.Weir (NRW) method [25,26]. Therefore, once refractive index (neff)
and impedance (h) are evaluated, the effective permittivity and
permeability can be calculated using
εeff ¼ neff
.
h;meff ¼ neff h (3)
where, h is the thickness of the structure, k ¼ u/c, c is the speed of
light,m is an arbitrary integer and n1¼ n3 ¼ 1 since the structure is
suspended in a vacuum. The signs of neff and h and the value of m
are resolved by the passivity of metamaterial that requires the signsnce modes at (a) d ¼ 0 nm, l ¼ 903 nm; (b) d ¼ 20 nm, l ¼ 904 nm; (c) d ¼ 40 nm,
¼ 1446 nm; (f) d ¼ 20 nm, l ¼ 1486 nm; (g) d ¼ 40 nm, l ¼ 1528 nm; (h) d ¼ 60 nm,
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are positive i.e. Real(h)>0, Imag(neff) > 0 which is consistent with
the study described in [27,28]. This extraction approach is then
applied to determine the variation in the optical response of theMS
as the d is changed. As shown in Fig. 1(a), the incident E-ﬁeld is
polarized along the x-direction.
3. Results and discussions
Fig. 2 shows the transmission of the chirped MSs at various
d respectively. Fig. 2(a) shows that two extraordinary optical
transmissions (EOTs) can be excited if we modify the x-direction
periodicity (Lx1 and Lx2) of RNA by moving the neighbouring roundFig. 4. 3D FDTD simulation of H-ﬁeld distribution and surface currents along xey plane for
d ¼ 40 nm, l ¼ 912 nm; (d) d ¼ 60 nm, l ¼ 913 nm; for the second resonance modes at (e)
d ¼ 60 nm, l ¼ 1583 nm.holes towards each other from their centers (i.e., increase d). These
EOTs origin from the double magnetic resonances that can in turn
contribute to a dual-band negative permeability shown in Fig. 7(a).
As increasing d, the transmission decreases and red-shifts in the
ﬁrst band (the visible region), whereas it increases and red-shifts in
the second band (the N-IR region). Fig. 2(b) shows the phase of
transmission coefﬁcient. As can be seen, the transmission phase
possesses a dip around the resonance, showing that the light is
advanced in phase at the resonances, characteristic of a NRI
material.
It has been demonstrated the electromagnetic interactions
between the meta-atoms may inﬂuence MMs [29e32]. To
further understand the underlying physics of the resonancethe ﬁrst resonance modes at (a) d ¼ 0 nm, l ¼ 903 nm; (b) d ¼ 20 nm, l ¼ 904 nm; (c)
d ¼ 0 nm, l ¼ 1446 nm; (f) d ¼ 20 nm, l ¼ 1486 nm; (g) d ¼ 40 nm, l ¼ 1528 nm; (h)
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round holes in our proposed MS. The electromagnetic coupling
strength between the holes can be effectively improved when
the holes are getting closer with increasing d. As can be seen in
Fig. 2, the spectra of transmission splits up because the coupling
strength pronouncedly increases with d [29,30]. For the second
resonance mode, both the inductive and conductive couplings
are improved due to the reduced distance, allowing for further
increasing the coupling strength between the two round holes;
however for the ﬁrst resonance mode, the interaction between
the two holes is only associated with inductive coupling [31,32].
Therefore, the ﬁrst mode does not have prominent shifts than
the second mode. This phenomenon is consistent with previous
works [29e32].
The strongmagnetic resonance origins from the loop of JD. These
JD loops are excited by internal SPP modes ﬂowing through the
inner metal-dielectric interfaces of the structure [33,34]. To gain
insight into the multiple magnetic resonances and the effect of d in
modulating the resonant modes, we simulate the total magnetic
ﬁeld (H) distribution for the structures with various d of 0, 20, 40
and 60 nm, where H ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
jHxj2 þ
Hy2 þ jHzj2q . In Fig. 3, the arrows
present currents whereas the colour present the magnitude of the
H-ﬁeld. For the structurewith d¼ 0 nm, the displacement current JD
and H-ﬁeld distribution for wavelengths of 903 nm, 904 nm,
912 nm, 913 nm in the ﬁrst N-IR resonance region and wavelengths
of 1446 nm, 1486 nm, 1528 nm, 1583 nm in the second M-IR
resonance region are plotted along b-plane.
Fig. 3(a) shows the H-ﬁeld at l ¼ 903 nm is efﬁciently concen-
trated in the Al2O3 dielectric interlayer, as expected for the internal
SPP modes. Meanwhile, it shows the anti-parallel currents are
excited at top and bottom internal Au interfaces, closed by JD.
Current loops between the Au layers are formed to excite the
magnetic dipolar resonance of the negative permeability [20].
Nonetheless, the localized magnetic ﬁeld intensity is extremely low
and thus magnetic dipolar moment at l ¼ 1446 nm shown in
Fig. 3(e). It presents that H-ﬁeld intensity decreases for the ﬁrst
mode resonating in the N-IR region in Fig. 3(a)e(d) and increases
for the second mode in the M-IR region in Fig. 3(e)e(h) by
increasing the d, which agrees well with the Real(meff) (shown in
Fig. 7(a)).
Fig. 4 shows the H-ﬁeld intensities and surface currents in the x-
y plane for the various d. We present thatH-ﬁeld intensity in the x-y
plane decreases for the ﬁrst resonant mode in Fig. 4(a)e(d) and
increases for the second resonant mode in Fig. 4(e)e(h) by
increasing the d. The distributions of the surface currents clearly
show the existences of the magnetic dipolar resonances.Fig. 5. 3D FDTD simulation of (a) transmission magnitudes; (b) reﬂection magnitudes; (cAt the magnetic resonance, the structure is impedance matched
and thus exhibits reﬂection dips shown in Fig. 5(a). As increasing d,
the magnitude of reﬂection increases and red-shifts in the ﬁrst
resonance band, but decreases and red-shifts in the second reso-
nance band. Fig. 5(b) show the phase of reﬂection coefﬁcients,
which possesses a peak around the resonance, indicating that the
light is advanced in phase at the resonances, characteristic of a NRI
material.
Taking into account the thickness of the chirped MSs, Fig. 5
show the effective refractive index retrieved from transmission
and reﬂection coefﬁcients for the different d. The bandwidth of the
negative Real(neff) in Fig. 6(a) roughly matches the bandwidth of
phase dip in Fig. 2(b). For different values of d, the minimum
values of the Real(neff) range from 3.2 to 2 for the ﬁrst reso-
nance mode and from 0 to 5.8 for the second resonance mode.
Considering the losses, the FOM deﬁned as FOM¼ Real(neff)/
Imag(neff) is used to show the overall performance of the MMs. As
shown in Fig. 6(c), the FOM in the ﬁrst resonance region attains
the maximum (FOM ¼ 7.7) at d ¼ 0, which is high for the visible e
N-IR range. This is because the large round apertures reduce the
area of Au, thus decreasing the loss [11]. We then ﬁx the size of the
holes and increase d. As can be seen, FOM decreases with d in the
ﬁrst resonance region whereas increases with d in the second
band. Nevertheless, FOM still have the value of 2.9 at l ¼ 913 nm
and 1.8 at l ¼ 1583 nm for d ¼ 60 nm. Furthermore, in both of the
resonance bands, for a considerable wavelength range, the FOM is
larger than one. Therefore, our proposed chirped MS can possess a
dual band double negative index with low losses. Notably, the FOM
can be further improved by integrating gain materials into the
chirped MS [35e37].
Fig. 7 shows the meff and 3eff at different d. It can be seen that
the EOT windows overlap with the frequency regions where
negative Real(meff) and Real( 3eff) coincide (see Fig. 7(a,c)),
enabling a dual-band double negative MS. For the frist reso-
nance mode, the absolute value of negative Real(meff) decreases
because the magnetic resonance is attenuated by increasing d,
shown in Fig. 3(a)e(d). However, for the second resonance
mode, the absolute value of negative Real(meff) increases with d,
due to the increasing magnetic resonance in the MS, shown in
Fig. 3(e)e(h).4. Conclusion
We have numerically proposed a chirped ﬁshnet metasurface
composed of round circular holes embedding through the metal/
dielectric/metal trilayers. We have considered the chirp) transmission phases; (d) reﬂection phases for different d under normal incidence.
Fig. 6. 3D FDTD simulation of (a) real part of neff; (b) imaginary part of neff; (c) ﬁgure-of-merit for different values of d for p-polarization at normal incidence angle.
Fig. 7. 3D FDTD simulation of (a) real part of permeability; (b) imaginary part of permeability; (c) real part of permittivity; (d) imaginary part of permittivity for different values of
d under normal incidence.
L. Mao, T. Cao / Journal of Science: Advanced Materials and Devices 1 (2016) 393e399398parameters in the structure introduced by displacing the neigh-
bouring circular holes closer to each other along the x-direction
inside the unit cell. By increasing the d, we have provided a
chirped metasurface exhibiting two wavelength regions of doublenegative index, one around the visible region and the other in the
N-IR region, and have found the variation of d can signiﬁcantly
effect the strengths and wavelength positions of the SPP modes.
Importantly, such a chirped metasurface possesses a high FOM in
L. Mao, T. Cao / Journal of Science: Advanced Materials and Devices 1 (2016) 393e399 399the optical region attributed to the large size of the meta-atom
(i.e. round holes). Moreover, our structure possesses an uncom-
plicated geometry that remains compatible with standard litho-
graphic patterning and can be easily fabricated in the optical
region.
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